Timed Online Auction
Insolvent & Surplus Stock
Wednesday 3rd Oct from 10.00 am
Mini Moo Ltd in Liquidation: a large qty of maternity clothing
from Mamalicious:100s of new items of clothing: maternity bras,
swimsuits, jersey dresses, panties, tank tops, dresses, strap tops,
Jersey wrap, sweatshirts, body bump slips,
Moonbeam tops, shorts, lace tops & 100s pairs of jeans,
Padded Coats & Jackets, winter jackets, grey Taylor coats.
Baby grows by Bambina.
Homeware Surplus Stock & Returns: Carpets & rugs,
living / dining / garden & bedroom furniture.
Many interior Lights, Kitchen items. Decorative pictures
& wall clocks. Soft furnishings & home wares.
The Residual Stock of The Connoisseur Studio Ltd,
Truro in Liquidation:
20 pallets of Artists Materials including
100s of Canvasses: stretched, rolled and pre-painted.
Portfolios. Inks, paints & brushes. Easels & hand tools.
Viewing : Saturday 9-1, Monday 9-6,
sale days from 8.30 - 4.00
Timed & Live Online Bidding
with easyLiveAuction.com.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1) INTERPRETATION
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by any subsequent enactment, order,
regulation or Instrument.
2) GENERAL NOTICE: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1979.
3) THIRD PARTY AGENT: All of the equipment is in the ownership of the vendor. MST Auctioneers Ltd is acting as a third party agent only and does not take any title to any of the goods. MST Auctioneers Ltd cannot be held
liable for any errors on the website, problems with registration or acceptance of bids.
4) BUYERS PREMIUM AND VAT CHARGES: A buyer’s premium of 15% plus VAT is charged on the hammer price of all lots in our Timed sales, except for vehicles which have a Buyer’s Premium of 10% plus VAT. This does
not including internet auction host fees which will be an additional charge. The premium will be clearly marked in any special notes and in the catalogue. Vat will be charged at the current rate. The Auctioneer’s
Margin Scheme will apply to all lots not liable for VAT on the bid (hammer) price so the VAT on the buyer’s premium will be included in the amount shown and not itemised separately.
5) BIDDING: Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, if you are not sure, do not bid as we are unable to cancel your purchase and NO refunds will be made. If any dispute arises between those making bids, the
Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter,
vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale. The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving any reason, to refuse registration to any person. A £200 refundable deposit may be required to be paid
(either by card or cash) by any person wishing to bid.
6) COMMISSION BIDS: MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on buyers behalf should they not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure the lots, no
guarantees are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price and will execute the bids as cheaply as possible. If two buyers submit identical bids, the auctioneer
may take the first bid/bidder’s number received. Card details may be required as security.
7) METHOD OF PAYMENT: All invoices must be paid IN FULL on the day of the sale. No goods may be removed until they have been paid for, together with all other charges. Payment can be by bank transfer, cash, credit
(max £200) or debit cards. Cheques will not be accepted except by agreement with the auctioneers, and the goods will be held until cheques are cleared. BANK TRANSFERS: BACS payment can be made
directly into our account (please contact the office for bank details). PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £6,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed.
8) DEFAULT BY THE BUYER: If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay in full, the amount due by the date specified, or failed to remove any lot purchased by the clearance date and time specified in the Auction Notes/Important
Information then:
i)
The Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that lot and the full deposit and all monies paid, shall be forfeit and that lot may be offered for resale;
ii)
The Auctioneer may remove the lot from the premises and leave it outside at the Buyer’s risk and expense;
iii)
The Auctioneer may charge the Buyer the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises;
iv)
The Buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from the Buyer’s failure to remove the lot from the premises.
9) ONLINE AUCTIONS: ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL BIDS - IMPORTANT NOTE – Acceptance of all final bids is subject to prior approval by our clients. MST Auctioneers Ltd reserves the rights to reject any bids which they feel
are insufficient. Successful bidders will be notified by email upon the finish of the auction together with a request for payment. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as
vendors can ask us to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale
10) ONSITE SALES: DEPOSIT AGAINST DAMAGE OF FABRIC OF BUILDING: Purchasers may be required to pay an additional deposit on lots which will cause damage or leave a hole in the fabric of the building after removal.
These lots will be specified in the sale catalogue. The deposit will be returned once the purchaser has made good in a satisfactory manner. Clearance of all lots must be undertaken in accordance with Health &
Safety at Work Regulations.
11) SAFE WORKING PRACTICE & PERSONAL INJURY: Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased
at the auction should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be required for
inspection. Furthermore, appropriate protective clothing, PPE, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual handling practice. Neither the Vendor
nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such
accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions
sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents.
12) FAULTS AND ERRORS: All lots are sold ‘as seen, as they lie’ and without warranty, regardless of the description in the catalogue. They are sold with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement,
weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and IF THEY BUY WITHOUT PREVIOUS INSPECTION,
THEY SHALL DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. The lots are not sold by sample but if in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or
warranty as to quantity or otherwise, or that the lots are free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
13) CLAIMS CONCERNED WITH CONDITION OF GOODS: Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be installed by a competent member of the appropriate Trade or purchased only by a member of that Trade. The goods shall be
acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or injury (whether to person or property) suffered by
the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the condition of the goods.
14) RISK AND INSURANCE OF LOTS : Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
The goods are, therefore, the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to
the purchaser until full payment has been received.
15) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £3 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 2 DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 10 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS
BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers. All storage and expenses must be
paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to re-offer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. Any balance
will be returned to the purchaser.
16) LIFTING AND TOWING: Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the Purchaser's risk and
neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall incur any liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
17) LOSS CAUSED BY REMOVAL: Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being removed
shall:i)
Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection with the death or injury) under any
Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury and
ii)
In the case of loss or damage to land or property or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage, whether before the removal of his lots from the
premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and
subject to the provisions of Conditions 13 hereof:
iii)
the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants, agents or sub-contractors and
nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
18) LIMITATION OF VENDOR LIABILITY: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of negligence of the Vendor) by the
Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect
of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) DISPUTES: If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale (other than a dispute between bidders) the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such person as they shall
appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
20) HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974:
i.
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act
1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant,
machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder
applicable thereto.
ii.
The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work. The Purchaser is
reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps
as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such
testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
21) ROAD TRAFFIC ACT REQUIREMENTS: Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use.
22) ROAD WORTHINESS OF VEHICLES: The hour and odometer readings on machinery and vehicles in this or any sale cannot be warranted and should not be relied upon. A MOT Certificate is not evidence of the road
worthiness of any vehicle, and all vehicles or machinery are sold as seen, as they stand, with all their faults, regardless of the catalogue description. No Warranty whatsoever is given or implied by the Auctioneers
or the Vendor.
23) EXPORT OF GOODS: The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a Purchaser.
24) SMOKING: Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.
25) CONTAINERS ETC: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.
26) CHEMICALS & LIQUIDS: The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder. Purchasers are
warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored. Any fluids remaining in any lots purchased MUST be removed from site in conformity with the Control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Act.
27) POST 1950 WORKS OF ART & COLLECTABLE FURNITURE: Items of furniture included in the antique/collectable section are offers for sale as works of art. These items may not comply with the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) Safety Regulations 1988 and for this reason, they should not be used in a private dwelling.
28) UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987: All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire
resistant regulations before it is re-sold for domestic use.
29) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS: Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they must be fully aware of their
legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
SPECIAL NOTICE:
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE
REQUIREMENTS
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TIMED ONLINE AUCTION: Bidding will end from 10.00 on Wednesday 3 October 2018.
LOCATION : MST Auctioneers, H1, Dunkeswell, EX14 4LB
VIEWING:

Saturday 29th September 9 – 1pm
Monday 1st October 9 – 6pm
Tuesday 2nd October 8.30 – 4pm
Wednesday 3rd October 8.30 – 10.30
Viewing is strongly recommended.

REGISTRATION: Registration for bidding is only via easyliveauction.com. To create an account, you need a valid email address
that can receive emails. Visit the Create Account page on easyliveauction.com and enter your email address. You will then be
sent an email that contains a link, once you receive the email click the link to complete the creation of your account. If you cannot
find this email address in your inbox try searching your spam/junk folder. Note: The details you add to your account need to be as
accurate as possible.
Once you have created an account, navigate to our auction and click the 'Register to Bid' button.. Once you register you will be
sent an email confirming your registration along with the registration method.
BIDDING: The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the auction starts to close, bidding will stop on
lots in 30 second intervals. To avoid bid sniping, last second bids will extend the closing time of the lot by another 5 minutes.
Increments are set by easyliveauction.com so the computer may not take your bid if it is not the correct amount.
For details and other information see - https://www.easyliveauction.com/faq
Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, IF YOU ARE NOT SURE, DO NOT BID as we are unable to cancel your
purchase and there will be NO refunds made. Each lot is bought and sold as seen, as they lie; no warranty is offered or implied.
PREMIUM AND VAT: A buyer’s premium of 10% plus VAT will be charged on all lots. All lots in this sale will attract VAT on the
hammer price unless otherwise stated. VAT is charged at the current rate of 20%. Overseas Buyers please refer to our Terms &
Conditions.
There is also an Internet Surcharge – see below:
You will be required to pay 3% of the hammer price for bidding online. This charge will be included in the invoice you receive from
the auction house and will also have VAT added to it if the auction house is VAT registered.
METHOD OF PAYMENT: Payment must be made in full by 5.00pm on Wednesday 3rd October 2018. We recommend
payment by Bank Transfer - bank details will be on your proforma invoice. We can take payment by debit card or by cash (limits
apply, see our Terms & Conditions). Credit cards to a maximum £200. Please contact our Accounts Office on 01404 891833 or
01404 891698 or by email to accounts@mstauctioneers.co.uk to arrange payment.
The successful buyers will be emailed a winner’s notification invoice at the end of the sale; this will be sent out via
easyliveauction.com. If you have not received this within 12 hours of the sale, please check your spam filter or ring 01404
891833.
REMOVAL can be made on the following days:
Thursday 4th October 9-5
th
Friday 5 October 9-5
Or by appointment with the Auctioneers.
In completing the bidder registration and by signing up to this auction with your credit/debit card details you confirm
and agree that:
1. You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to the auctioneer, that you agree to pay any deposit required
prior to auction, and that you have sufficient funds to complete the transaction.
2. You agree that full and final payment will be made immediately upon receipt of invoice and within the time period given.
Failure to pay will result in your easyliveauction.com account being blocked.
3. You agree to abide by MST Auctioneers Ltd full Terms and Conditions of Sale and any other special terms and
conditions as stated in this notice and on easyliveauction.com website.
4. You agree that The Auctioneer may charge to you the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses
incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises
ACCEPTANCE OF BIDS: The Auctioneers reserve the right to reject any bids, and acceptance of all final bids is subject to
approval by our client. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as vendors can ask us
to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale.
INSURANCE OF LOTS: The goods are the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly
advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to the purchaser until payment
has been received in full. ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER`S EXPENSE AND RISK.

MST Timed Auction 3rd Oct 2018, closing from 10.00am. Buyers Premium 15%+VAT
Timed on-line sale only. A large quantity of
maternity wear from Mamalicious.
Homewear Surplus stock & returns.
A large quantity of artists materials.
3000.V - Lots 3001 to 3176 are maternity wear of which a
large quantity are designer brand Mamalicious,
3001.V - A quantity of maternity stretch/sport bras by
£20-£30
Mamalicious in black and white, contents of one basket
which is not included
3002.V - A large quantity of swimsuits by Mamalicious in blue £30-£60
and white, contents of one basket. Basket not included
3003.V - A quantity of various maternity swimsuits by
£30-£60
Mamalicious, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3004.V - A quantity of maternity underwear including
£30-£60
maternity bras and light support panties, contents of one
basket, basket not included
3005.V - A quantity of maternity tops by Mamalicious type
£40-£80
Jersey, contents of one basket, basket not included
3006.V - A quantity of patterned maternity dresses by
£20-£40
Mamalicious type Jersey dress, contents of one basket,
basket not included
3007.V - A quantity of maternity dresses by Mamalicious type £40-£80
Jersey dress, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3008.V - Six pairs of maternity jeans by Mamalicious, contents £40-£80
of 1 basket, basket not included
3009.V - 8 pairs of maternity jeans by Mamalicious, contents £50-£100
of 1 basket, basket not included
3010.V - A quantity of maternity active tank tops and active
£30-£60
tights, contents of one basket. Basket not included
3011.V - 12 striped maternity tops type Jersey, contents of
£30-£60
one basket. Basket not included
3012.V - 19 strap lace dresses by Mamalicious, contents of £50-£100
one basket. Basket not included
£50-£100
3013.V - 20 short black glittery maternity dresses by
Mamalicious, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3014.V - 11 grey knitted dresses by Mamalicious, contents of £30-£60
one basket, basket not included
3015.V - 31 black organic cotton dresses by Mamalicious,
£80-£160
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3016.V - 16 woven maternity tops by Mamalicious in black,
£40-£80
contents of one basket, basket not included
3017.V - 20 short black glittery dresses by Mamalicious,
£50-£100
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3018.V - 18 purple sequin short maternity dresses by
£50-£100
Mamalicious, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3019.V - 10 packets each containing two organic strap tops by £30-£60
Mamalicious, contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3020.V - 9 woven dresses in Old Rose by Mamalicious,
£40-£80
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3021.V - 5 Long Grey hooded sweatshirts by Mamalicious,
£30-£60
contents of one basket, basket not included
3022.V - 10 grey maternity dresses by Mamalicious type
£50-£100
Jersey, contents of one basket, basket not included
3023.V - 12 light blue dressing gowns by Marina maternity,
£30-£60
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3024.V - 11 maternity tops by Mamalicious type Jersey wrap £30-£60
in denim and white, contents of one basket, basket not
included
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3025.V - 12 burgundy maternity tops by Mamalicious type
Petite Nell, contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3026.V - 23 white lace sweatshirts by Mamalicious, contents
of one basket, basket not included
3027.V - 13 Green woven maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3028.V - 18 white lace sweatshirts by Mamalicious, contents
of one basket, basket not included
3029.V - 24 maternity slips type The Body Bump, contents of
one box
3030.V - 18 maternity dresses in Blue by Mamalicious type
Jersey dress, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3031.V - 23 organic maternity skirts by Mamalicious, contents
of 1 basket, basket not included
3032.V - 20 blue maternity dresses by Mamalicious type
Jersey, contents of one basket, basket not included
3033.V - 19 Rapture Rose maternity dresses by Mamalicious
type Jersey, contents of one basket, basket not included
3034.V - 19 maternity jersey tops in Moonbeam, contents of
one basket, basket not included
3035.V - 12 maternity padded swimsuits in Grey by
Mamalicious, contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3036.V - 6 black and white polka dot maternity dresses by
Mamalicious, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3037.V - 24 short woven blue maternity dresses by
Mamalicious, contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3038.V - 11 short woven blue maternity dresses by
Mamalicious, contents of one basket, basket not
included
3039.V - 14 Jersey maternity dresses in peach whip by
Mamalicious, contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3040.V - 12 maternity jersey tops by Mamalicious in jester
red, contents of one basket, basket not included
3041.V - 28 short dresses by Mamalicious in black with roses,
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3042.V - 8 grey maternity training tops, contents of one
basket, basket not included
3043.V - 16 pairs of various maternity shorts, contents of one
basket, basket not included
3044.V - 30 assorted dresses by Mamalicious, contents of 1
basket, basket is not included
3045.V - 19 assorted maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3046.V - 30 assorted tops by Mamalicious, contents of 1
basket, basket not included
3047.V - 7 maternity cardigans by Mamalicious, contents of
one basket, basket not included
3048.V - 15 various woven/midi dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one basket, basket not included
3049.V - 19 assorted maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one basket, basket not included
3050.V - 19 assorted maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of 1 basket, basket is not included
3051.V - 11 grey Jersey maternity tops by Mamalicious,
contents of 1 basket, basket not included
3052.V - 9 linen maternity skirts by Mamalicious, contents of
one basket. Basket not included
3053.V - 14 pairs of various shorts and pants by Mamalicious,
contents of one basket, basket not included
3054.V - 14 assorted swimsuits by Mamalicious, contents of
one basket. Basket not included
3055.V - 21 various pieces of maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one basket. Basket not
included

£30-£60
£60-£120
£30-£60
£40-£80
£30-£60
£40-£80
£50-£100
£50-£100
£50-£100
£40-£80
£30-£60
£30-£60
£60-£120
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£70-£140
£20-£40
£40-£80
£60-£120
£40-£80
£50-£100
£20-£40
£30-£60
£40-£80
£40-£80
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£60
£30-£60
£40-£80
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3056.V - 12 short blue sequin Jersey dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one basket. Basket not included
3057.V - 12 short blue sequin Jersey dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of 1 Fabric Box. Fabric box is not included
3058.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3059.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3060.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3061.V - 15 blue woven maternity tops by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is not included
3062.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3063.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3064.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3065.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3066.V - 12 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3067.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3068.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3069.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3070.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3071.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3072.V - 15 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3073.V - 20 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3074.V - 14 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3075.V - 14 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3076.V - 16 maternity dresses by Mamalicious type Jersey,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is not included
3077.V - 10 packets containing 20 organic maternity tops by
Mamalicious, contents of 1 basket, basket is not
included
3078.V - 9 packets containing 18 organic maternity tops,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is not included
3079.V - 20 woven maternity dresses by Mamalicious in Old
Rose, contents of one basket, basket not included

£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£20-£40
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£40-£80
£30-£60
£20-£40
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£40-£80
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3080.V - 24 maternity Jersey dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3081.V - 14 packs containing 28 maternity tops by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not
included
3082.V - 22 patterned woven maternity tops by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3083.V - 16 short lace maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3084.V - 13 organic maternity dresses by Mamalicious in blue
and white, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not
included
3085.V - 15 short lace maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3086.V - 18 woven blue lace tops by Mamalicious, contents of
one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3087.V - 21 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3088.V - 19 black maternity dresses by Mamalicious, contents
of 1 plastic crate. Crate not included
3089.V - 21 pieces of various maternity clothing by
Mamalicious, contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box is
not included
3090.V - 11 blue maternity dresses by Mamalicious, contents
of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3091.V - 8 packets containing 16 maternity tops by
Mamalicious, contents of 1 plastic crate. Crate not
included
3092.V - 19 black glittery maternity dresses by Mamalicious
type Jersey, contents of 1 plastic crate. Crate not
included
3093.V - 18 white maternity tops by Mamalicious, contents of
one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3094.V - 7 short lace dresses by Mamalicious in Burgundy,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3095.V - 5 pairs of woven trousers by Mamalicious in Ivy
Green, contents of one basket. Basket not included
3096.V - 12 maternity dresses by Mamalicious in blue and
white, contents of a fabric box. Fabric box is not
included
3097.V - 13 various maternity dresses by Mamalicious,
contents of one Fabric Box. Fabric box not included
3098.V - 14 maxi maternity dresses by Mamalicious, contents
of 1 plastic crate. Plastic crate not included
3099.V - 20 blue maternity dresses by Mamalicious, contents
of 1 plastic crate. Crate not included
3100.V - 25 soft toys, a quantity of postage labels and a
quantity of postal bags
3101.V - 5 pairs of light blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3102.V - 5 pairs of white maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3103.V - 5 pairs of white maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3104.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3105.V - 5 pairs of Ombra blue maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3106.V - 5 pairs of Ombra blue maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3107.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included

£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£40-£80
£30-£60
£40-£80
£20-£40
£30-£60
£40-£80
£30-£60
£14-£30
£10-£30
£30-£60
£30-£60
£30-£60
£40-£80
£20-£40
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
£40-£80
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3108.V - 4 pairs of green and 1 white, maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3109.V - 5 pairs of green maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3110.V - 5 pairs of green maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3111.V - 5 pairs of black maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3112.V - 5 pairs of black maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3113.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3114.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3115.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3116.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3117.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3118.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3119.V - 5 pairs of Ombra blue maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3120.V - 5 pairs of Ombra blue maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3121.V - 5 pairs of various blue maternity jeans by
Mamalicious, contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not
included
3122.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3123.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3124.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3125.V - 5 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3126.V - 10 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3127.V - 12 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3128.V - 12 pairs of blue maternity jeans by Mamalicious,
contents of a small plastic crate. Crate not included
3129.M - 26 blue baby grows by Bambina
3130.M - 35 pink baby grows by Bambina
3131.M - 12 baby sleeping bags by Slumbersac
3132.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size extra large, rrp £55.00
3133.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size extra large, rrp £55.00
3134.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size large, rrp £65.00
3135.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size large, rrp £65.00
3136.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size medium, rrp £55.00
3137.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size medium, rrp £55.00
3138.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size small, rrp £65.00
3139.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in Navy,
size small, rrp £65.00
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3140.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in
£10-£20
burgundy, size large, rrp £55.00
3141.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in
£10-£20
burgundy, size medium, rrp £55.00
£40-£80
3142.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in
£10-£20
£40-£80
burgundy, size medium, rrp £55.00
3143.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in
£10-£20
£40-£80
burgundy, size small, rrp £55.00
3144.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in
£10-£20
£40-£80
burgundy, size small, rrp £55.00
3145.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in black, £10-£20
£40-£80
size XL, rrp £55.00
3146.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in black, £10-£20
£40-£80
size L, rrp £55.00
3147.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in black, £10-£20
£40-£80
size M, rrp £55.00
3148.V - 1 maternity padded jacket by Mamalicious in black, £10-£20
size S, rrp £55.00
£40-£80
3149.V - 3 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in black, £30-£60
size L, rrp £55.00
£40-£80
3150.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in black, £50-£100
£40-£80
size L, rrp £55.00
3151.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in black, £50-£100
£40-£80
size L, rrp £55.00
3152.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in black, £50-£100
size M, rrp £55.00
£40-£80 3153.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in black, £50-£100
size S, rrp £55.00
3154.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
£40-£80
size XL, rrp £65.00 each
3155.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size L, rrp £55.00 each
£40-£80 3156.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size L, rrp £55.00 each
£40-£80 3157.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size L, rrp £55.00 each
£40-£80 3158.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size S, rrp £55.00 each
£40-£80 3159.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size M, rrp £55.00 each
£80-£160 3160.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size M, rrp £55.00 each
£80-£160 3161.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size M, rrp £55.00 each
£80-£160 3162.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
size M, rrp £55.00 each
£20-£40 3163.V - 5 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £50-£100
£30-£60
size S, rrp £55.00 each
£15-£30 3164.V - 8 maternity padded jackets by Mamalicious in blue, £80-£160
£10-£20
various sizes, rrp £55.00 each
3165.V - 1 blue 2 in 1 winter jacket by Mamalicious size large, £20-£40
£10-£20
rrp £90
3166.V - 1 blue 2 in 1 winter jacket by Mamalicious size large, £20-£40
£10-£20
rrp £90
3167.V - 1 Grey Taylor coat by Mamalicious size L, RRP £85 £20-£40
£10-£20 3168.V - 1 Grey Taylor coat by Mamalicious size L, RRP £85 £20-£40
3169.V - 2 Grey Taylor coats by Mamalicious size L, RRP £85 £40-£80
£10-£20
each
3170.V - 1 Grey Taylor coat by Mamalicious size M, RRP £85 £20-£40
£10-£20 3171.V - 1 Grey Taylor coat by Mamalicious size S, RRP £85 £20-£40
3172.V - 2 Grey Taylor coats by Mamalicious size S, RRP £85 £40-£80
£10-£20
each
3173.V - 1 blue padded two-in-one jacket by Mamalicious size £20-£40
£10-£20
M, RRP £70
3174.V - 1 blue padded two-in-one jacket by Mamalicious size £20-£40
M, RRP £70
£40-£80
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3175.V - 1 blue padded two-in-one jacket by Mamalicious size
M, RRP £70
3176.V - 1 blue padded two-in-one jacket by Mamalicious size
S, RRP £70
3177.V - 1 William 5 light candle chandelier RRP £76
3178.V - 1 William 5 light candle chandelier RRP £76
3179.V - 1 Suri 1 light crystal pendant RRP £89
3180.V - 1 Eastvale 1 light dome pendant RRP £103
3181.V - 1 Fusion 5 light cluster pendant RRP £289
3182.V - 1 Clemente 2 light flush ceiling light RRP £74
3183.V - 1 Clemente 2 light flush ceiling light RRP £74
3184.V - 1 Clemente 2 light flush ceiling light RRP £74
3185.V - 1 Razoni 3 Light kitchen island pendant RRP £117
3186.V - One Fullerton 3 Light candle-style chandelier RRP
£33
3187.V - 1 Perla 5 light semi flush mount RRP £49
3188.V - 1 Hanna 2 light flush mount RRP £53
3189.V - 1 Hanna 2 light flush mount RRP £53
3190.V - 1 Crystal Chandelier 4 light RRP £148
3191.V - 1 Heider 1 light Teardrop pendant RRP £66
3192.V - 1 Heider 1 light Teardrop pendant RRP £66
3193.V - 1 Mayfair ceiling pendant with clear glass RRP £147
3194.V - 1 Maypole 5 light candle-style chandelier RRP £78
3195.V - 1 Maypole 5 light candle-style chandelier RRP £78
3196.V - 1 Maypole 5 light candle-style chandelier RRP £78
3197.V - 2 Pulman 2 light flush LED lights
3198.V - 1 ceiling light 4 light flush RRP £36
3199.V - 1 Tarbes 3 Light kitchen island pendant, RRP £64
3200.V - 1 Alfa crystal ceiling light
3201.V - One Palao 6 blade ceiling fan 81cm RRP £69
3202.V - 1 Du Bose 210cm arched floor lamp RRP £63
3203.V - 1 flush ceiling light RRP £43
3204.V - 1 Yoko 1 light dome pendant RRP £77
3205.V - 1 Elegance 5 light shaded chandelier RRP £71
3206.V - 1 Crystal Chandelier 8 light RRP £173
3207.V - 1 Crystal Chandelier 8 light RRP £173
3208.V - 1 Slash 1 light bowl pendant RRP £81
3209.V - 1 Slash 1 light bowl pendant RRP £81
3210.V - 1 Welles 3 Light semi flush mount RRP £57
3211.V - 1 Capital 6-light Sputnik chandelier RRP £167
3212.V - 1 Capital 6-light Sputnik chandelier RRP £167
3213.V - 1 Toro 5 light globe pendant RRP £166
3214.V - 1 gooseneck 1 light LED wall spotlight RRP £39
3215.V - 1 Brooklyn 1 light cone pendant RRP £82
3216.V - 1 Pluto 1 light dome pendant RRP £67
3217.V - 1 Scimitar 4 blade ceiling fan 106 cm RRP £82
3218.V - 1 Cheasham 1 light outdoor wall Lantern with PIR
sensor RRP £51
3219.V - 1 Cheasham 1 light outdoor wall Lantern with PIR
sensor RRP £51
3220.V - 1 Cheasham 1 light outdoor wall Lantern with PIR
sensor RRP £51
3221.V - 1 Ronda 3 Light drum pendant RRP £77
3222.V - 1 Ronda 3 Light drum pendant RRP £77
3223.V - 1 Barkbridge 3 Light shaded chandelier RRP £267
3224.V - 1 Cubik 1 light geometric pendant RRP £44
3225.V - 1 Dana LED semi flush mount RRP £92
3226.V - 1 loft 1 light wall spotlight RRP £67
3227.V - 1 Cilla 26 cm acrylic drum pendant shade RRP £37
3228.V - 1 Georgina 1 light geometric pendant RRP £44
3229.V - 1 sky 3 Light kitchen island pendant RRP £80
3230.V - 1 ceiling 3 Light semi flush mount RRP £20
3231.V - 1 ceiling 3 Light semi flush mount RRP £20
3232.V - 3 Stroud one light post lamps RRP £45 each
3233.V - 1 LED pathway 3-piece lighting set RRP £40
3234.V - 1 LED pathway 3-piece lighting set RRP £40
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3235.V - 1 LED pathway 3-piece lighting set RRP £40
3236.V - 1 fusion fermi 1 light globe pendant RRP £47
3237.V - 1 fusion fermi 1 light globe pendant RRP £47
3238.V - 1 Elegance 5 light drum chandelier RRP £104
3239.V - 1 Doro 1 light bowl pendant in white RRP £41
3240.V - 1 Doro 1 light bowl pendant in white RRP £41
3241.V - 1 Bernice 5 light candle-style chandelier RRP £67
3242.V - 1 Jake 5 light spotlight bar RRP £83
3243.V - 1 tripod light Stehlampe Upstreet 150cm RRP £119
3244.V - 1 tripod light Tischleuchte Upstreet 6cm RRP £85
3245.V - 1 Pasteri 3 light flush ceiling light RRP £39
3246.V - 1 kitchen island 3 Light pendant RRP £184
3247.V - 1 semi flush LED ceiling light by Naeve Leuchten
RRP £219
3248.V - 1 Quinn Chrome wire pendant light
3249.V - 1 Gateside pendant light & 1 Nile wall light
3250.V - 1 Dana 1-light LED crystal pendant RRP £199
3251.V - 1 Diamant 7 light Crystal Chandelier RRP £326
3252.V - 1 Eglo Maserlo pendant light
3253.V - 1 Eglo Maserlo pendant light
3254.V - 1 Meyer stainless steel 6 piece cookware set RRP
£85 & a place mat set RRP £18
3255.V - One motion sensor rubbish bin RRP £47
3256.V - 1 ficus benjamini artificial plant RRP £65
3257.V - 2 Jolie 4 piece cup / saucer sets RRP £29 each
3258.V - 2 Jolie 4 piece cup / saucer sets RRP £29 each
3259.V - 1 Willow log basket RRP £30
3260.V - A 5-piece swan photographic art print set RRP £18
3261.V - 1 window effect photographic print RRP £62
3262.V - 1 Apple Tree print by Gustav Klimt RRP £58
3263.V - 1 graphic art print by Parvez Taj RRP £96
3264.V - 1 graphic art print by Parvez Taj RRP £96
3265.V - 2 Galway Longford lead free crystal champagne
flutes RRP £41
3266.V - 2 Pompom 35 cm table lamps RRP £27 each
3267.V - 1 Amadeus 25cm table lamp RRP £46
3268.V - 1 DuBarry 24 piece cutlery set RRP £32
3269.V - 1 Hewish round 69 cm wall clock RRP £128
3270.V - 1 Curva giant floor lamp (missing base) & 5 various
lamp shades
3271.V - 2 Empire cream lamp shades 47 cm and 52 cm
3272.V - 1 Tivoli clear glass dome and 3 various lamp shades
3273.V - 1 Werkstadt industrial style metal wall clock 59cm
RRP £169
3274.V - One double twist 126cm LED floor lamp RRP £110
3275.V - 1 metal wall clock by Roger Lascelles
3276.V - 1 bull antler wall decoration RRP £56
3277.V - 1 Endon 54 cm table lamp RRP £49
3278.V - 1 Endon 54 cm table lamp RRP £49
3279.V - 1 Vintage Boulevard original painting of flowers RRP
£68
3280.V - 1 acrylic ball lamp shade by Lightmode
3281.V - 5 various lamp shades including 2 x Empire shades
at RRP £62 each & 1 square lamp shade at RRP £50
3282.V - 1 child's size wicker basket
3283.V - 1 child's size wicker basket
3284.V - 1 searchlight 169 cm LED arched floor lamp RRP
£185
3285.V - 1 searchlight 169 cm LED arched floor lamp RRP
£185
3286.V - A 3-tier chalkboard plant stand RRP £36
3287.V - A Vida XL wood and Glass 3 piece tea light set RRP
£106
3288.V - A Vida XL wood and Glass 3 piece tea light set RRP
£106
3289.V - A Tec Faro Plus 3-tier Tower airer RRP £32
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3290.V - 1 wooden 6ft x 2ft wooden pent bike store RRP £164 £30-£50
3291.V - 1 kitchen mixer tap by Grohe model 1893-17
£30-£50
3292.V - 1 Grohe kitchen mixer tap type Euro cube RRP £296 £50-£80
3293.V - 1 Sepik dual function mixer shower head kit RRP
£15-£30
£94
3294.V - 1 Rangemaster Oakland rectangular stainless steel £40-£70
kitchen sink 98.5 cm by 50.8 cm RRP £198
3295.V - 1 kitchen mixer tap by Francis Pegler RRP £124 & 1 £30-£50
mixer tap by Hudson Reed RRP £61
3296.V - 1 iron holder RRP £14, 3 shower caddy RRPs £39 to £20-£40
£45 each & 2 shower hoses
3297.V - 1 marble plunge top dispenser RRP £30, 1 shower £20-£40
head RRP £54, 1 Hudson Reed bath tap RRP £46 & 2
shower shelves RRP £34
3298.V - A Morphy Richards 5 piece knife set with block
£15-£30
3299.V - 4 rolls of Crown Calico leaf wall paper RRP £15 each £15-£30
& 2 rolls of grass cloth wall paper RRP £28 each
3300.V - 3 rolls of floral peel / stick wall paper RRP £26 each, £20-£40
2 rolls of leaf wallpaper RRP £15 each & 3 rolls of
Coloroll wallpaper RRP £15 each
3301.V - 4 rolls of grey clouds peel / stick wall paper RRP £28 £30-£50
each & 5 rolls of floral wallpaper RRP £19 each
3302.V - 8 rolls of polka dot wallpaper by Holden RRP £12
£15-£30
each
3303.V - 7 rolls of SK Filson wallpaper RRP £43 each & 2
£50-£80
rolls of anaglypta wallpaper RRP £21 each
3304.V - 1 roll of mother of pearl wallpaper 2.8 m by 4 m RRP £10-£20
£47
£15-£30
3305.V - A pair of bathroom taps by K Vit RRP £49, 1 towel
rail RRP £38, 1 waste trap RRP £22 & 2 pop up wastes
RRP £15 each
3306.V - 4 urban Steel wall mounted towel rails RRP £68
£50-£80
each
£40-£70
3307.V - 3 pairs of swirl door handles RRP £67 each, a
Heritage Brass door handle set RRP £28 and 1
octagonal centre door knob RRP £26
£20-£40
3308.V - 3 rolls of SK Filson Chelsea Garden wallpaper, 2
rolls of textile wallpaper and 3 other various rolls of
wallpaper. RRPs vary
3309.V - A quantity of approx 34 x peel / stick mosaic tiles in £50-£100
black by Smart Tiles, each tile is 21.85cm x 29.36cm
and each tile has RRP of £14. 99 each
3310.V - 1 door mat RRP £22 & 1 shower curtain RRP £33
£10-£20
3311.V - 1 chrome dome lamp shade and 2 other lamp
£15-£30
shades
3312.V - A set of 3 red serving trays
£10-£20
3313.V - 1 Antik gazebo wall set RRP £61, 1 shoe storage
£20-£40
accessory RRP £31, 1 Wenko fold away wardrobe RRP
£47, 1 Aerocover RRP £73 & 1 BBQ grill RRP £15
3314.V - 1 Dualit kettle RRP £56, 1 cutlery set RRP £16 & a £20-£40
set of 5 Country Chic coffee cups RRP £46
3315.V - 1 Kalorik kettle RRP £31 & 1 Kalorik toaster RRP
£10-£20
£21
3316.V - A Swan retro jar set RRP £29, 3 piece kitchen
£10-£20
canister set RRP £32 & 2 stainless steel ceramic hob
covers by Wenko
3317.V - A set of 3 Morphy Richards storage jars, 1 glass tea £15-£30
pot, 1 key cabinet & 1 small fan. RRPs vary
3318.V - A Bacajol ice cream 8 piece mug set RRP £20
£4-£10
3319.V - A Bacajol ice cream 8 piece mug set RRP £20
£4-£10
3320.V - A 16 piece porcelain dinnerware set RRP £23 & a 12 £10-£20
piece green / white dinnerware set RRP £32
3321.V - 3 glass vases / bottles RRPs around £15 each & 1 £15-£30
hand standing garden gnome RRP £29
3322.V - 1 graphic art print by Oliver Gal RRP £172
£30-£50
3323.V - 1 graphic art print by Paul Sinus RRP £65
£10-£20
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3324.V - 1 ironing board RRP £26
£5-£10
3325.V - 1 Monaco 182 cm uplighter floor lamp RRP £78
£15-£30
3326.V - 1 Romanza 157.5 cm tripod floor lamp RRP £83
£15-£30
3327.V - 1 Palmer 71cm table lamp RRP£119
£20-£40
3328.V - 1 Arquer arc floor lamp by Versanora
£20-£40
3329.V - 1 dragonfly 173 cm uplighter floor lamp RRP £138
£20-£40
£10-£20
3330.V - A 3-piece photographic print set of a tree on a
Japanese lake RRP £60. Please note that 2 of these
prints are from the same set but the other is a repeat
therefore only 2 of the 3 print set are present
3331.V - 1 Hassa 152cm task floor lamp RRP £83
£15-£30
3332.V - 1 Monaco 182 cm floor lamp RRP £78
£15-£30
3333.V - 1 Gwendoline 36cm metal table lamp base (no
£6-£15
shade) RRP £30
3334.V - 1 art sculpture RRP £82
£15-£30
3335.V - 1 semi circular wicker laundry basket RRP £47
£10-£20
3336.V - 1 Auricula wall clock by Roger laschelles RRP £30 & £15-£30
Herdasa wall clock RRP £56
3337.V - 1 metal 80cm wall clock by Pacific RRP £70
£15-£30
3338.V - 1 large metal wall clock by Premier
£20-£40
3339.V - 1 Royal Observatory wall clock by Roger laschelles £10-£20
RRP £65
3340.V - 1 automatic sensor bin by Dihl RRP £43
£10-£20
3341.V - 2 hand knitted pouffes RRP £55 & £39
£20-£40
3342.V - 2 beans bag chairs RRP £34 each
£10-£20
3343.V - 4 cushions RRP £23 each & 4 cushions covers RRP £20-£40
£35 each
3344.V - 2 red velvet cushions RRP £15 each & 4 velvet
£20-£40
cushion covers RRP £15 each
3345.V - 1 round handmade double knitted pouffe RRP £52, 1 £20-£40
duck down duvet RRP £46 & 1 pillow
3346.V - 1 Ages play tent RRP £35 & 4 green outdoor
£15-£30
cushions RRP £32
3347.V - 7 various sets of curtains RRP around £18 each,
£20-£40
3348.V - 4 peacock cushions RRP £11 each and 2 Malini
£10-£20
cushions
3349.V - 1 Zen blanket / throw RRP £58
£10-£20
3350.V - 1 Zen blanket / throw RRP £58
£10-£20
3351.V - 4 lumbar cushions RRP £11 each, 1 armchair
£15-£30
cushion RRP £36 & 1 bench cushion RRP £41
3352.V - 1 set of blackout curtains by Tyrone RRP £46
£10-£20
3353.V - 1 door mat
£5-£10
3354.V - 1 set of pleat curtains RRP £41, 1 set of darkening £15-£30
curtains RRP £44 & 2 x tiebacks RRP £13 each
3355.V - 1 set of lined curtains by Curtina RRP £75
£15-£30
3356.V - 3 Derrygowan throws RRP £28 each
£15-£30
3357.V - 3 non slip rug under lays / pads RRP £28 each
£15-£30
3358.V - 6 blue pillow cases RRP £10 each, 2 white pillow
£15-£30
cases RRP £10 each, 1 Appletree double duvet set RRP
£34 & 2 Riva single duvet sets RRP £11 each
3359.V - 6 various duvet sets comprising of 1 waffle duvet set £20-£40
RRP £29, 1 blue duvet set RRP £18, 1 duvet set RRP
£24, 1 Autumn duvet set RRP £25, 1 supreme duvet set
RRP £19 & 1 Madison duvet set RRP £38
3360.V - Two rattan style York garden chairs
£20-£40
3361.V - 1 grey rattan style garden lounger
£20-£40
3362.V - 1 cherise wooden folding sun lounger rrp £85.99
£20-£40
3363.V - 1 cream Williamsburg display cabinet with built in £250-£500
wine rack rrp £1269.99
3364.V - 1 cream Williamsburg display cabinet with drawer £220-£440
beneath rrp £1099.99
3365.V - 3 x Teramo floralo plant pots rrp £66.99 each
£45-£90
3366.V - 1 x Bretta rope hanging chair rrp £117.99
£20-£40
3367.V - 1 x Saltash wooden bench, unboxed with a matching £30-£60
but incomplete table (no top) rrp for bench alone is
£122.99
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3368.V - 1 x Saltash wooden bench boxed rrp £122.99
£25-£50
3369.V - 4 rattan garden chairs
£40-£80
3370.V - 4 childrens folding garden chairs rrp £60.99 and one £20-£40
other garden chair
3371.V - 1 Brown round garden table rrp £79.99
£15-£30
3372.V - 1 18 inch glass bird bath by peak top rrp £25.99
£10-£20
3373.V - 1 oval market parasol by Schneider Schirme rrp
£30-£60
£152.99
3374.V - 1 Joanne 3M octagonal cantilever parasol by
£15-£30
Giardino rrp £83.99 comes with an aero protective cover
3375.V - 1 Lambert 6 seater wooden garden dining set please £140-£280
note one chair requires attention rrp £699.99
3376.V - 6 acklins light grey upholstered dining chairs rrp
£150-£300
£249.99 per pair
3377.V - 1 wooden dining set with 2 chairs and one bench by £160-£320
Paige RRP £817.99
3378.V - 6 tall back red upholstered dining chairs
£100-£200
3379.V - 1 claribel glass topped railway sleeper dining table £180-£360
RRP £929.99
3380.V - 1 spinnaker Bay oak glass dining table
£100-£200
3381.V - 1 claribel glass topped railway sleeper dining table £180-£360
RRP £929.99
3382.V - 1 Como 1 door 4 drawer sideboard RRP £509.99 £100-£200
3383.V - 1 Como 2 door wardrobe rrp £999.99
£200-£400
3384.V - 1 sideboard with 2 doors and 5 drawers by Emmet £120-£240
RRP £649.99
3385.V - One industrial metal and wood sideboard with 2
£175-£300
doors and 6 drawers RRP £889.99
3386.V - One large Canterbury wooden bookcase with 5
£140-£280
shelves and two drawers RRP £699.99
3387.V - 1 Tuscany 3 door 3 drawer sideboard RRP £639.99 £130-£260
3388.V - 1 Millais premium kitchen island with granite top
£160-£320
RRP £799.99
3389.V - 1 mirrored 4 door sideboard by Roland, please note £80-£160
1 door requires attention RRP £429.99
3390.V - 1 kayl wooden sideboard with four doors RRP
£160-£320
£779.99
3391.V - 1 cream coloured heritage wardrobe please note one£130-£260
of the Inner drawers is damaged RRP £689.99
3392.V - 1 x Grebe cream wooden kitchen Pantry RRP
£160-£320
£799.99
3393.V - 1 wooden bookcase by Liberty with 5 shelves RRP £80-£160
£429.99
3394.V - 1 x Celaya TV stand, 4 televisions up to 60 inches £150-£300
RRP £749.99
3395.V - 1 x Antonio TV stand for TVs up to 86 inches RRP £170-£340
£859.99
3396.V - 1 wooden high/sideboard by Massive RRP £1039.99 £150-£300
3397.V - 1 wooden sideboard by Vical please note one of the £180-£360
doors is damaged and requires repair RRP £929.99
3398.V - 10 green patterned cushions by live iconic contents £10-£20
of one basket
3399.V - 16 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents £16-£32
of one basket
3400.V - 15 green patterned cushions by live iconic contents £15-£30
of one basket
3401.V - 15 grey and yellow patterned cushions by live iconic £15-£30
contents of one basket
3402.V - 15 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents £15-£30
of one basket
3403.V - 12 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents £12-£24
of one basket
3404.V - 10 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents £10-£20
of one basket
3405.V - 10 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents £10-£20
of one basket
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3406.V - 11 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents
of one basket
3407.V - 11 blue cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3408.V - 10 blue cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3409.V - 17 black cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3410.V - 15 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents
of one basket
3411.V - 13 black cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3412.V - 15 peach, patterned cushions by live iconic contents
of one basket
3413.V - 15 green, patterned cushions by live iconic contents
of one basket
3414.V - 12 brown cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3415.V - 13 grey cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3416.V - 15 arrow patterned cushions by live iconic contents
of one basket
3417.V - 13 blue cushions by live iconic contents of 2 baskets
3418.V - 6 brown cushions by live iconic contents of one
basket
3419.V - 12 grey patterned cushions by live iconic contents of
one basket
3420.V - 1 red stripy patterned rug type jazz stripes 200 x
285cm - rrp, £230
3421.V - 1 white and grey diamond patterned rug type easy
shag 6'7" x 9' rrp £260
3422.V - 1 Carmen patterned red rug 6.7' x 9.2' RRP £254.99
3423.V - 1 Flora blue/ivory area rug by Safavieh type passion
6'7" x 9'2" RRP £624.75
3424.V - 1 lavender gold area rug RRP £827.90
3425.V - 1 All Over patterned florenza rug by OW 200x285cm
RRP £259.99
3426.V - 1 woven raw blue rug by zephyr RRP £163
3427.V - 1 x barite beige area rug RRP £112.35
3428.V - 1 x Rueda rug by Safavieh type Monaco 5'1"x 7'7"
RRP £192.22
3429.V - 1 woven green yellow beige rug by Zephyr
200x290cm RRP £167.99
3430.V - One brown blue area rug Madrid/Derby 200x290cm
rrp £199. 99
3431.V - 1 x rueda rug by Safavieh type Monaco 6'7" x 9'2"
RRP £144.54
3432.V - One grey and white hand-tufted Nahla Zebra type
rug by Safavieh type Cambridge 8'x10' RRP £246.88
3433.V - Teresa cosy purple area rug 240 x 330cm rrp £87.99
3434.V - One Mary Lou orange dark blue rug 6'7" x 9' 2" RRP
£250.99
3435.V - A Velma trellis patterned white rug RRP £74.72
3436.V - 1 Orange patterned rug arcs and shapes Barclay
240x300cm RRP £169.99
3437.V - Soluri transitional grey blue rug by Safavieh type
Bristol 6'x9' RRP £269.99
3438.V - 1 Luis beige cream area rug RRP £156.99
3439.V - 1 blue patterned rug by OW type jazz blocks dusky
blue 200x285cm RRP £269.99
3440.V - 1 Emily blue grey area rug by Bodrum 6'7"x 9' RRP
£122.48
3441.V - 1 part roll of carpet, approx 2.9m x 4m
3442.M - 1 part roll of carpet - dark, approx size unknown
3443.M - 1 part roll of carpet - dark purple, approx size
unknown

£11-£22
£11-£22
£10-£20
£17-£34
£15-£30
£13-£26
£15-£30
£15-£30
£12-£24
£13-£26
£15-£30
£13-£26
£6-£12
£12-£24
£40-£80
£50-£100
£45-£90
£50-£100
£70-£140
£50-£100
£30-£60
£20-£40
£40-£80
£30-£60
£40-£80
£30-£60
£50-£100
£18-£36
£50-£100
£15-£30
£35-£70
£50-£100
£30-£60
£50-£100
£25-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
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3444.V - 1 part roll of carpet, dark bottle, approx 3.5m x 4m
£20-£40
3445.V - 1 part roll of carpet, 890 brown, approx 3m x 4m
£20-£40
3446.V - 1 part roll of carpet, Siberian Mink, approx 1.75m x £10-£20
4m
3447.V - 1 part roll of carpet, artic grey, approx 1.6m x 3m
£10-£20
3448.V - 1 part roll of carpet, em brace charcoal, approx 1.9m £10-£20
x 3.1m
3449.V - 1 part roll of carpet - Sandstone approx 3.6m x 1.8m £10-£20
3450.V - 1 part roll of carpet - Epson mocha approx 1.8m x
£10-£20
4m
3451.V - 1 part roll of vinyl flooring, viva 6527, approx 1.5m x £10-£20
2.9m
3452.V - 1 part roll of vinyl flooring, viva, approx 1.5m x 1.95m £20-£40
3453.M - A gold ground traditional design Kashmir carpet
£100-£140
170cm x 120cm
3454.M - A red and black ground kazakh rug 122cm by
£40-£60
115cm
3455.M - A fawn ground rectangular rug with border
£5-£10
3456.V - One hand woven wool cream rug Anna 120x180cm £15-£30
3457.V - One hand woven wool cream rug Anna 70x140cm
£15-£30
3458.V - 1 woven handmade woollen rug by Flokos
£15-£30
90x160cm
3459.V - 1 blue ground dandelion patterned rug 7' x 5' approx £30-£60
3460.M - A gold ground floral patterned traditional medallion £180-£220
design Kashmir carpet 300cm x 200cm
3461.V - One dark beige and gold area rug by Lacey from the £10-£20
shadow collection 80 x 150cm
3462.V - One dark beige and gold area rug by Lacey from the £10-£20
shadow collection 80 x 150cm
3463.V - 1 large silver area rug by Ascot 160x230cm rrp
£40-£80
£183.32
3464.V - 1 x blue area rug by Glen 4' x 6' rrp £70.33
£15-£30
3465.V - 1 beige and gold patterned area rug 120x170cm rrp £15-£30
£71.99
3466.V - One dark beige and gold area rug by Lacey from the £10-£20
shadow collection 80 x 150cm
3467.V - 2 grey and white patterned rugs by Alexia 80x150cm £10-£20
rrp £22.99 each
3468.V - 2 grey and yellow patterned rugs type Pembroke
£20-£40
80x150cm rrp £28.99 each
3469.V - One small red black and gold rug 67x120cm
£5-£10
3470.V - 2 green yellow and beige woven rugs type Zephyr
£15-£30
60x180cm £31.99 each
3471.V - 1 salmon rug by solo 5'6" x 4'
£15-£30
3472.V - one piece of artificial grass, 6'6" x 3'2"
£15-£30
3473.V - 1 beige woven rug type nevada 140x200cm
£30-£60
3474.V - 1 80% wool 20% cotton blue yellow and grey rug by £30-£60
55 South 6' x 4'
3475.V - 1 grey shaggy tippich rug 80x150cm
£15-£30
3476.V - 1 multi coloured rug by Sixteen - 80x150cm
£15-£30

Viewing for the following lots will
be at Hangar 2

3477.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped
3478.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped
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3479.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped
3480.M - 50 Prestretched blank primed cotton canvases 30 £100-£150
inches x 40 inches standard depth 18mm hard tulip
wood stretcher strips shrink wrapped
3481.M - 50 Prestretched blank primed cotton canvases 30 £100-£150
inches x 40 inches standard depth 18mm hard tulip
wood stretcher strips shrink wrapped
3482.M - 39 Prestretched blank primed cotton canvases 30 £100-£150
inches x 40 inches standard depth 18mm hard tulip
wood stretcher strips shrink wrapped
3483.M - 64 Prestretched blank primed cotton canvases 40 £100-£150
inches x 40 inches standard depth 18mm hard tulip
wood stretcher strips shrink wrapped
3484.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3485.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3486.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3487.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3488.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3489.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3490.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3491.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3492.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3493.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3494.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3495.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3496.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3497.M - 18 rigid leather portfolios A-2 rigid with straps
£60-£80
3498.M - 18 rigid leather portfolios A-2 rigid with straps
£60-£80
3499.M - 6 A-2 rigid leather portfolios and 6 A-3 canvas
£60-£80
portfolio with straps
3500.M - 24 A-3 black leather rigid portfolios with straps
£60-£80
3501.M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of 1000+ Pine stretcher £60-£80
strips, standard and deep profile
3502.M - 24 A-4 leather rigid portfolios
£60-£80
3503.M - 40 A-3 slim portfolios
£60-£80
3504.M - 36 A-3 slim portfolios
£60-£80
3505.M - 36 A-3 slim portfolios
£60-£80
3506.M - 36 A-3 slim portfolios
£60-£80
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3507.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene, hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped.
3508.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene, hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped.
3509.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene, hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped.
3510.M - 100 Preprinted canvases 14 inches x 18 inches Van £50-£80
Gogh Street Cafe Scene, hard tulip wood stretcher strips
shrink wrapped.
3511.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3512.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3513.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3514.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3515.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3516.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3517.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3518.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3519.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3520.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3521.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3522.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 32 inches wide x 4£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3523.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3524.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3525.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3526.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3527.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3528.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
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3529.M - 50 Rolls preprimed cotton canvas 24 inches wide x 3£100-£150
meters 380 grams per square meter double acrylic
primed suitable for acrylic or oil paint.
3530.M - A quantity of approx 75+ sets of 8 diamond 8 inch £100-£150
riffler type files
3531.M - A quantity of approx 75+ sets of 8 diamond 8 inch £100-£150
riffler type files
3532.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3533.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3534.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3535.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3536.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3537.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3538.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - blue packs
3539.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - red packs
3540.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - red packs
3541.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - red packs
3542.M - A quantity of approx. 50+ sets of 8 steel 8 inch wood £50-£80
rasps - red packs
3543.M - 40 sets of 6 wooden handle carving chisels in plastic £50-£80
blister packs
3544.M - 40 sets of 6 wooden handle carving chisels in plastic £50-£80
blister packs
3545.M - 24 artists portfolios
£60-£80
3546.M - 24 x various colour 250ml pots of Pip Seymour
£100-£200
acrylic paint - RRP region of £15 to £20 per pot
3547.M - 24 x various colour 250ml pots of Pip Seymour
£100-£200
acrylic paint - RRP region of £15 to £20 per pot
3548.M - 24 x various colour 250ml pots of Pip Seymour
£100-£200
acrylic paint - RRP region of £15 to £20 per pot
3549.M - 24 x various colour 250ml pots of Pip Seymour
£100-£200
acrylic paint - RRP region of £15 to £20 per pot
3550.M - 18 x various colour 250ml pots of Pip Seymour
£75-£150
acrylic paint - RRP region of £15 to £20 per pot
3551.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3552.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3553.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3554.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3555.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3556.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3557.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3558.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3559.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3560.M - 24 x various colour 500ml pots of Pip Seymour
£150-£300
acrylic paint - RRP region of £20 to £30 per pot
3561.M - 24 x various colour 900ml pots of Pip Seymour
£250-£400
acrylic paint - RRP region of £25 to £35 per pot
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3562.M - 24 x various colour 900ml pots of Pip Seymour
£250-£400
acrylic paint - RRP region of £25 to £35 per pot
3563.M - 24 x various colour 900ml pots of Pip Seymour
£250-£400
acrylic paint - RRP region of £25 to £35 per pot
3564.M - 24 x various colour 900ml pots of Pip Seymour
£250-£400
acrylic paint - RRP region of £25 to £35 per pot
3565.M - 20 x various colour 900ml pots of Pip Seymour
£200-£350
acrylic paint - RRP region of £25 to £35 per pot
3566.M - 50 x male wooden mannequins 30cm
£75-£150
3567.M - 50 x female flexible wooden mannequins 30cm
£75-£150
3568.M - A quantity of approx 30 x female wooden
£50-£100
mannequins 20cm
3569.M - 96 x 30ml bottles of Le Plume writing / fountain pen £100-£200
ink - black RRP approx £6 per bottle
3570.M - 96 x 30ml bottles of Le Plume writing / fountain pen £100-£200
ink - blue RRP approx £6 per bottle
3571.M - Approx 300 artists wooden handled brushes - flat, £100-£200
hog bristle, approx 30cm RRP approx £1 each
3572.M - Approx 288 artists wooden handled brushes - flat, £90-£100
hog bristle, approx 30cm RRP approx £1 each
3573.M - 1 wooden sit on adjustable donkey easel
£30-£50
3574.M - 4 x artists Italian large beech wood easels by
£100-£200
Cappelletto RRP £65 each
3575.M - 6 x artists Italian beech wood easels by Cappelletto £60-£120
RRP £40 each
3576.M - 6 x metal clamp type table easels
£40-£80
3577.M - 6 x wooden folding table top box easels with pallette £75-£100
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